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THE RACKET. 
No. 9-11 Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte. 

Have U Selected Ur New Fall Cos- 
tume Yet ! 

We are ready and you wont be 
offered the hap-hazard choice of a 
buyer who was not posted. We 
stand very close to the importer 
and manufacturer, and offer U pat- 
terns and styles not to be found 
elsewhere in Centre co. Every 
store can’t get first choice. We do 
get it. Its a point worth remem- 
bering when U start out for that 
new dress, 

  

The “Gold Medal” line of Black 
Dress goods, every yard guaranteed 
perfect and truneto price. Botany 
Mills specialties in all desirable 
shades and weaves, stamp our Dress 
Goods Department as first-class. 

The Dress Lining Department is 
one of the best in the store, and if 
U buy Ur own linings, we can help 
U get just what is required and 
save money for U too. 

Delineator, 
ready. Toc 
Kom and C. 

Butterick Patterns, 
ete., for October now 

much to talk about. 

G. R. Spigelmyer. 

Fall and 

Winter 

Wraps... 
As the cold weather ap- 

] be 

We are 

“Bie- 

proaches yon wil SC 

1 #3 -— 
iecung a wrap. 

for the 
. 1 
sie agents 

field” can Wraps, and 

show you the latest styles 
. 

in 

Jagkets, Coats, 

and Capes, 
from whieh to select, and 

at prices that will enable 

all to buy. 

Wolf & 

Crawford. 
Foster's Weather, 

My last bulletin gave forecasts of the 
stormy wave to cross thecontinent from 
Zth to 29th, and the next will reach 
the Pacific coast about the 30th, cross 

the west of Rockies country by close of 
October 1, great central valleys 2nd to 

4th, eastern states 5th, 

Warm wave will cross the west of 
Rockies country about September 20, | 

& great central valleys October 2, east- 
ern states 3d. Cool wave will cross 
the west of Rockies country about 
October 3, great central valleys 5th, 
eastern states 7th. 

Temperature of the week ending 8 a. 
m. October 10 will average below east 
of the Rockies, above on the Pacific 
slope and about normal in the Rocky 
mountain countries. The changes of 
temperature during this week will be 
sudden and will include a cold wave. 

Rainfall of the week mentioned 
above will be above normal east of the 
Rockies and will include a considera 
ble snowfall in the northern states 
east of the Rockies, 
The month of October will be ecold- 

ér than usual east of the Rockies and 
above normal on the Pacific slope. 
Two general cold waves will occur 
during the month, one crossing the 
continent during the first week of the 
month and one during the last week. 
A general warm wave will prevail 
from 13th to 22d of October. Not all 
the time warm, but the average tem- 
perature will be above normal. 
Rainfall of October will be below 

east of the Rockies, about normal in 
the Rocky mountain countries and 
above on the Pacific slope, 

The most severe storms will occur 
about first of the month and about 
twenty-first. 
Killing frosts will occur in the north- 

ern states about October 3 and farther 
south about Oct. 25, 

I Mo OA SASS 

ROTICETO WATER USERS. 
J persons continuing their connec 

tion with the Centre Hall Water Com. 
pany’s main after September 30, 1508, 
will be required to semi-an- 
nual water rents in advance, with the 
usual 5 et. rebate ; persons not con- 
nected with the sald mains are not 

itted to use water from the same, 
n any quantity, under penalty of 
law, un having the consent of the 
Company ; having connection 

any a ra mains are 
den to allow persons to draw water 

residents not ‘having a 
Mh Company, under 

w. 
C. H, Water Comp. 

- 

REPORTER. 
A 

FELL INTO A CISTERN, 

A Five year-old Child Drowned at Belle. 
fonte. 

Anna, the little five-year-old daugh- 
ter of Michael Lamb, fell into a cis- 
tern on the property of Emanuel Noll, 
on North Allegheny street, Bellefonte, 
and was drowned before help arrived, 
The little girl was playing in neigh- 

bor Noll's yard. The two properties 
adjoin. The cistern was fifteen feet 
deep and about half full of water. A 
bucket of water was drawn from the 
cistern and the trap door left open for 
a few minutes. The little girl in some 
way fell through the trap door into 
the water. 

The accident was discovered at once 
and assistance summoned. Great dif- 
ficulty was experienced in getting into 

the cistern to get the little girl out. 
Finally by means of a long rake the 
little one was drawn to the surface, but 
life seemed extinct. Physicians work- 
ed over an hour endeavoring to resus- 
citate the girl but it was hopeless. Mi- 

trade. 

Bo tp 

~~ Rushed With Work, ~N 

Charles Miner, the proprietor of the 

now has about sixteen hands at work. 
Last week's output was of one thous- 

{ and bushels of apples. The working 
| force will be increased. Another new 
| kiln will be built at once. Mr. Miner 
{is buying apples in all parts of the 
|county. For the farmer and owner of 

  
| we believe in selling the product than 
working it into cider, as was done be- 

|fore. The firm is running night and 
| day and consider the crop will be large 
| enough to operate until Jan. 1st. 

tow) 

sn m——— — — 

| A la Vigilance Committee, 

The resident ministers of the 
| beginning to realize that the town is! i. 

$ {in need of some reforms, have organiz- | 
fed themselves into a committee to 
{ take action ugainst everything which | 
| they consider detrimental to the good 
{morals and interests of the town. 
| Every one will be ripped up the back 
| we suppose, unless he toes the chalk 
{mark the year round, and if this vig-| 
|ilance committee does its work impar- 
| tially the town will closely resemble a 
(10-acre vacant patch with all of us on 
|a dead run for more healthful climes. 

~ 
| State Dairy and Food Commission- 
{er Wells has decided that the chemist 
| of department shall not be required to 
[establish any method by which analy- 
{sis of cider vinegar shall be made. 
| The law requires that nothing but 
{ pure apple juice be used in the manu- 
| facture of cider vinegar and sixty days 
| wi 
{adulterated stock. At the ead of that 
time prosecution will be made against 

| goods, 

{ will be given dealers to dispose of all 
i 

{all dealers in anything but the pure 

| —— So ———— 

cs fc tl 

No More Adulterated Vinegar, 

Opening Announcement. 

The annual fall opening of hats and 
novelties in millinery, will be on Toes 

| day and Wednesday, Oct. 4th and 5th, 
| at The Globe, Bellefonte, Katz & Co. 

i 

{ will have on exhibit many artistic rep- | 
Parisian | §f : 

| ~The Potter township teachers for the : 

iresentations 
i 
i 

of the latest 
{ ideas, and novel shapes in untrimmed 
| hats, of styles which are exclusively 
confined to the firm. This firm al- 
| ways leads the display in millinery 
| goods and this fall's effort will Surpass 
all their previous ones, 

- clan 
A Unique Claim. 

A unique claim bas just been paid 
by an English fire insurance com pa- 
ny. The claimant was sitting on the 
sea front on a bank holiday with his 
trousers turned up. A little ash from 
his pipe dropped into the tuek thus 
formed and burned a hole. Afters in- 
specting the garments the company 
paid for a new pair, the claims being 
ander a general fire policy. 

sialic s——— 

Found Dead in Bed 

Mrs. Mollie Minsker, a respected 
widow lady, was found dead in ber 
bed at Crider's Exchange building, 
Bellefonte, on Monday morning by 
her little daughter. Death was attrib. 
uted to heart failure. She leaves two 
daughters and was aged about 31 years, 

. 

Osborne Nominated for Senator, 

The dead-locked Republican confer. 
ence at Philipsburg, ended by the 
nomination of Mr. Osborn, of Dubois, 
for senator, on Tuesddy evening. 
The dead-lock was broken by the 

withdrawal of Womelsdorf, when two 
of his conferees voted for Osborn. 
The Clinton county conferees voted 

against making the nomination unan- 
imous, 

A 

The Conference Deadlock. 
The Republican senatorial confer 

ence of this district is still in a dead- 
lock. At Philipsburg, on Monday, 
they took 14 useless ballots, making in 
all 64. A resolution was then adopted 
adjourning the conference to 9:30 p. m. 
and instructed the president to ask the 
candidates to agree upon some mess- 
ure of settlement or compromise, 

A MI MF A HAASAN. 

A Big Crowd. 

This morning a very large crowd 
went to Lewisburg to attend the fair, 
The train was crowded when it left 
this station. At Coburn the cosches 
from the morning mail west were 
pressed into service snd the train are   

mass mason BRAND EN OE 

Death of Thomas Collins, 

Thomas Collins, of Bellefonte, the 

well-known veteran railroad contrac. 
tor, died at his home, on last Sunday 
morning of blood poisoning, due to ar- 
terial obstruction. He was 75 years 
old. 

Mr. Collins, who was defeated as a 
Democratic nominee for Congressman- 

at-Large four years ago, had been for 
many years a successful contractor on 

the Pennsylvania Railioad, and organ- 

ized a syndicate some years ago to go 

to Brazil and make extensive public 
improvements in that country. The 

steamer that hore the party South was 
wrecked, however, and Many persons 
on board perished, though Mr, Collins 

lived to return home all right. 
Sm sa —— 

iinve Bome Bad Eggs. 

entable lament to make: We 

limits, some, the worst, working with   
| the actual fomenter keeps under cover 
i 

| honied words to be a saint, and with 

| fiendish glee gloats over his success in 

 fomenting strife by the aid of tools, 
| causing quarrels 
| among whom otherwise the best of feel- 

ling would prevail. Cowardliness jeal- 
| ousy and malice of a few men, are the 

between neighbors 

) | : jeurse of a community, and you can't | an orchard, there is a greater return |“W™e Of a com ny 1 y 
find a good deed in their lives, and 

| they throw dirt at those who are pub- 
| lie spirited and enterprising. What a 
{ blessing it would hafe been for this 
{community if two or three men had 
| never seen Parisville—all would have 

| been peace, quiet, good-will, 
£ po 
i 

W. €. Arnold Re-nominated. 

i 

{ C. Arnold planted them to bring about 
| his third nomination for congress, not- 
withstanding he amounted to nothing 

| during his past four years in congress, 
| The Republican conference met at | 
| Ridgeway on 22, and on first ballot 
{nominated Mr. A rnold, he receiving 
| the votes of the conferees from Clear 

| field, Centre and Clarion. Elk 
| for Doliver, and Forest for Cook. 

Arnold's two terms in congress have 

{ left nothing for him to boast of or that 
i the district can be proud of. Arnold 
i can’t be re-elected. 

have The last week a great many 

| disconnected their service pipes from 

voted 

A. — 

Changing Connections 

i 

| 
! 
i 

{ the water company’s lines and tapped 
| the boro pipe. After Oct, 1st, the com- | 
| pany will charge all who remain on 

{ their service six months in advance | 
{and this is the reason there Is so mush 
| haste in getting off. There are some 
[who are hesitating changing 
| the service, as they are doubtful of the 
| quantity of water the boro has to su pe 

{ply. The plant is not yet completed 
{ but it has practically been taken off 
| contractor Malone's hands without a 
test, 

about 

sp ol 

“~~ Potter Township Teachers 

ensuing Year are as follows: Centre 

{ Hill, J. B. Strohm; Egg, Hill, G. W, 
| Smith; Cross Lane, Bertha Duck: Pot. 
ters Mills, J. A. Bible: Cold Springs, 
D. A. Foreman; Rock Grove, E. 

Ripka; Pine Grove, H. B. 
Loop, Corman Spicher; 
Gap, T. F. Farner; Tussevsink, J. B. 
Fortney; Tusseyville, Cal. 
Manor Hill, A. Florence Smith: Ear- 

~~ 3 

Thomas Moore: Plum 
Keller, 

~~ 

Grove, 

4 
i —————— A A a ——— 

— juiie an increase, 

eight mills larger than any 
The kick is beginning and more of it 
every year can be looked for. The 
town has spent money lavishly and 
indiscriminately, and now comes the 
fun of paying the fiddler. The heavy 
taxes cannot help but be determental 

place, 

0 A A AAO IS 

Fire at Boalsbarg. 

The black-smith and carriage shop 
of John Wieland, at Boalsburg, was 
totally destroyed by fire on last Mon- 
day night. * 

All the tools, finished vehicles, stock 
of lumber, ete., were burned with the 
building ; nothing was saved. 
There was no insurance on the build- 

ing but the contents were insured in 
the Centre Hall company for $1200, 
The origin of the fire is unknown. 
A COA TIANA 

Fire Supplies Here, 

This week the supplies for the fire 
department arrived at the station. 
Two hose carts and about 750 feet of 
cotton hose is the consignment. The 
council ordered this a couple months 
8go. A hose cart we suppose will be 
stationed in each end of the town so 
as to be convenient when an alarm is 
given, What we need now is an or 
ganized department, 

When call for De Witt's Witeh 
Hazel Balve Une iresl pile oure, don’t 
acoept anything alse. Don't be talked 

» 

The Parisville Ledger, has this lam- | 

have 
constant peace-disturbers within our | 

hidden bands, seeking to injure some | 
# ; “ + citizens | eir bu- | chael Lamb, the father, is a painter by | of our most useful citizens in th ir bu- | 

| siness and characters ; these veiled hu- | 

| man hyenas work through tools who | 

{are induced to work up strife, while | 

: : {and struts the street pretending with | evaporating plant informs us that he | #*0¢ stru t p g 

Having disposed of a couple hun- | 
| dred post-offices in this district, Wm. 
i 

d 

Spangler; | 

Fleisher's | 

Spicher; | 

Iytown, R. D. Foreman; Pine Stump, | 
David | 

The taxes to be paid by the citizens | 
of the boro for 1808, next Saturday the | 
last day when the five per cent. abate- | 
ment can be had, will be by seven or | 

before. | 

to the advancement and good for the 

J. K., P, Hall Nominated for Congress, 

The Democratic congressional con- | 
ferees of this district met at DuBois on 
22, and on fourth ballot nominated J, | 
K. P. Hall for congress, by acclama- | 
tion. | 

Spangler, of Centre ; Davis, of Clari- | 
on ; Bell, of Clearfield, and Bowman, | 
of Forest, withdrew after the first bal-| 
lot. The conferees from Centre were | 
Charles R. Kurtz, A. B. Hurd and P. | 
J. MeDonald, | 

But four ballots were taken and Mr. 
Hall's name was not presented until | 
the last one, when all the other candi- 
dates withdrew and he was nominated i 
unanimously. He returned to Ridg- 
way next morning and was met at the 

I train by an enthusiastic crowd of Dem- | 
ocrats and anti-Arnold Republicans, | 

| who heartily congratulated him and | 
pledged him their sincere support. 

Mr. Hall hails from Centre county 
and from the Milesburg family of 

{ Halls, which is the best and purest of | 
Democratic ancestry. 

  
Stolen and Recovered. i 

Last Friday eveninr John Bower- | 
sox, of Harrisburg, a hardware sales- | 

| man, left his sample case of cutlery | 
standing on the step while he went 

| into the store to see the firm of Wolf 
& Crawford. Bupposing this a law- 

| abiding community, he was not con- 

| cerned for the sample case, until he 
came for it, when he found that it had 

| been stolen. The samples were worth 
$10, and Bowersox 

every available place where it might 
be found, but without avail, Monday 

| while cutting corn ina field the 

| edge of town, some parties found the 

The contents were intact. The 

thief evidently became afraid of his 

goods and hid it. 

| about searched 

on 

case, 

Ra a 

A Question to Settle. 

The Northumberland county court 
will bave a case of peculiar merit to 
settle in the near future. A family 

named Eagan moved into an empty 

house, the door of which they found 
open in Shamokin, without the knowl. 

edge and consent of the owner. This 

was a month ago, and since that time 

| they have refused to either pay the 

| rent or move oul. The owner, not de- 
siring to use forcible 

tion, resorted to the law, serving some 

kind of notice the tenants. The 
| latter are laughing at the legal proced- 

ure, and the lawyers are looking for a 
fee in connection with the case, 
trary to the usual order of things, this 

| is an instance where it isn't 

i tb move than to pay rent.” 
Wo 

means of ejec- 

on 

Con- 

“cheaper 

* Queer Pampkin, 

Farmer Hempfield, of near Belsano, 

Cambria county, a very 
pumpkin vine on his place which he 
expects Lo exhibit at the Carrolltown 

fair. It started ouflike any ordinary 
| vine, but when about three feet long 

the stem began to flatten out, and con- 

tinued this shape until it from 
| twelve to fifteen inches in width, one 

inch thick and ten feet long, 
| bling a flat piece of green bark. 

fully 1,000 tiny 

about the size of walnuts, 

hins queer 

Was 

resens. 

It 
contains pumpkios 

—— 

Milthn Fair, 

The Milton Fair will be held, Oct. 4 
to 7, and promises to be one of the best 
yet held by that Association. The new 
trolley road reaches the ground, and 

electric and steam roads give special 
rates to the grounds. Exhibits and 

| attractions in all lines. Trials of speed 
in harness, under saddle and by bicy- 

| cle each day. 

| —— 
: Marriage Licenses, | 
| The following marriage licenses | 

jere issued during the past week: 
Wm. H. Noll and Cora B. Twitmire | 

of Pleasant Gap. 
! Chas H. Lee and Sadie 
| Walker twp. 

L. H. McAuley and Emma Berg-| 
i stresser, of Hublersburg. i 

Frankey A. Fye and Dora E. Dodle, | 
| of Romola. 

Theodore GG. Leathers, of Mount Ea- | 
| gle, and Miss Verna A. Bryan, of Ro-| 
| land 

Wm. Fischer Richel, of Farmers | 
Mills, and Sallie Oliva Shaffer of Mad- | 
isonburg. : 

————— f]—-— A los 

Fulton, of 

! Not a Large Crop. 

| Apples are not & large crop this year, 
Our own county may have half a crop 
which is more than needed for home 
consumption. Union county has few 
apples. York state which usually pro- 
duces a large crop of apples, has none 
for shipment this year, 

Card of Thanks, 

Mrs. Aaron Thomas and family wish 
to extend their thanks through the 
columns of the Reporter to their 
friends and neighbors for their kind- 
ness shown them during their recent 
bereavement in the death of John 
Thomas, 

A Private Plant, 

A party offered to contract with 
Millheim for fire protection, 21 plugs 
at a yearly rental of £500 and farailies 
for hydrant for domestic purposes for 
$15 per year. This is three times what 
the Centre Hall Water Comp. charged. 

wel wears w th “well, have 
that De Witt's Little’ Early 

little for     PE tse tiute, fue pile   rived at Centre Hall with only the 

for sale by Smith & 

| will keep yon WALT. 

Star Store. 
Listablished 1589, 

G. 0. BENNER, Proprietor, 

WANTED 
or 1000 bu. Apples, price Z5c. to 50e, 

1000 bu. Potatoes, price 50¢. bu. 
1000 bu. Onions, price 50¢. bu, 

We want your apples, potatoes 
and onions and will pay von the 
highest market price. 

At the same time don’t forget 
that we will sell you goods at the 
lowest figure and guarantee you 
satisfaction, 

Clothing. 
We have suits for boys and we 

have suits for men. 

THE 

eee « | A Line 

of 

: Granite Ware 

at 

Sixteen Cents, 
bu. 

Any Piece 

wth 

Double 

for 

Example a 

Two-Quart 

Bucket, 

Regular price, 

Thirty-five 
Boys’ Bults as low as 

Men's Suits as low as Centie— 

i They are for fall and winter and This lot ” 
4148 i105 

Sixteen cents. 

GARMAN'S STORE, 
BELLEFONTE, 

Did you get one of the 65e Axes’ 

Only a few left. 
Columbia Flour can’t be beat. 

THE STAR. 
"elephone connection, 

PA. 

HEI   

CATCH ON! 

Sept. Bargains. 
A First Class Baby Carriage, $500 
Porch Settees, $1.25 

REFRIGERATORS. 
best in the market at | 

We now offer better bargains in Furniture than 
fth SEASON Of ie year. 

W. R. BRACHBILL, 
"Phone 1302. Bellefonte, Pa. 

BELRBVEDOOV0CE9000000B0BGS PEB000000000G000000S 

— GLOBE. 
Dry Goods - Clothing - Millinery - Carpets 

Opening Announcement. 

Our Annual Fall Opening 

mime {J ons 

Hats and Novelties in Millinery 

+. WILL BE ON.... 

Tuesday and Wednesday, October 4th and sth. 

We will have on exhibit many artistic 

representations of the latest Parisians ideas, 

and novel shapes in Untrimmed Hats, of 

styles which are exclusively confined to us, 

We can safely say that our display 

will surpass all previous eflorts. 

At the same time, we will show the 

latest Novelties in 

...Dress Goods, Trimmings and Braids... 

To match them. Our line this season is 

beyond comparison. y 

KATZ & CO, 
Belletonte, Pa \ ——   reliable little pills for re 

Ee Ris 
i 

“Makers of Low Prices and Terrors io all Competitors.   
 


